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The Caravan Park Cottage Project is nearing
completion. They arrived on the 14th August
2019. Site preparation was completed the
week before they were craned into place.
Due recognition for a great job done by the
Shire Works Team and our local tradespersons – Glen Jones Plumbing & Gas, John
Greenwood Central Wheatbelt Electricals,
Digging Docker and Adam May of Bent Nail.
It is expected that the cottages will be
commissioned and operational from late
September / early October 2019.

ISSUE 16

Keeping in Touch

Wayne Davies
Local Government
Elections are upon us
again and it’s hard to
believe that 2 years
has gone by since
the last Elections in
October 2017.
Now is the time to
have your say in the
community by
nominating for Council, or support someone else’s
nomination to represent your views at a Council level.
The process has changed a little for this year with all
prospective Councillors having to complete a
compulsory online short course designed to give you
an insight as to what is involved in becoming a
Councillor. Click on the link below or type into your
browser:
https://www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/local-government/localgovernments/council-elections/local-governmentcandidateinduction

We have several positions to fill and Council would
welcome your nomination to Council to preserve and
progress this wonderful small community.
Nominations open Thursday, 5th September and close
at 4.00pm on 12th September, so only an eight day
opportunity to nominate. Please get in touch with any
Councillor or our CEO Graeme Fardon, for further information.
Council at it’s July meeting adopted its budget for this
financial year determining a rate increase of 4% in line
with our Community Strategic Plan. This has been
done to fairly serve the community aspirations and
maintain our ageing infrastructure to a sustainable
level well into the future as well as adding to some of
our Reserve Funds to achieve future aspirations.

Three Park Cottages are now in place at the
Quairading Caravan Park ... wow!!, Do drop by and
check them out , as Stage 2 of our Caravan Park
redevelopment is nearing completion. We hope to
have them commissioned and ready for the
Quairading Agricultural Show Day, which is fast
approaching. I’m sure you will agree that the Cottages
will complement the Caravan Park and enhance our
towns’ accommodation requirements. Recently the
Railway Barracks have been demolished as part of
PTA’s commitment to remove all asbestos on their
land .
Speaking of PTA the land, Council now has the old
Ford yard included with the lease of the rest of the
“Railway land” south of the railway line and currently
it is fenced, a bit of an eyesore to say the least! However, we are now considering our options of cleaning
this site up and determining its use in the future. If
you have any thoughts please convey this to our CEO
Graeme Fardon, or watch this space for future
community input .
We welcome a new business to town, ‘Toapin Rise
Farm Olive Grove’. I was fortunate enough to partake
in a guided tour recently showcasing the 3000 odd
olive trees together with a number of fruit trees and
almond trees that have been established over a
number of years. New owners, Ros and Tarnya Fraser
are taking the olive grove to the next level. As part of
the tour we were treated to an olive oil tasting frenzy,
culminating in a taste sensation of ice cream, a dash
of pink lake salt and a drizzle of their very first fresh
olive oil, very tasty indeed. I’m sure that this venture
will produce good things for this community and we
wish them well , so watch this venture grow!
next time.

Wayne Davies
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

Saturday, 19th October 2019
Local governments make many decisions that affect your community and it is vital that your views are taken
into consideration. By voting at local elections, you can contribute to effective local government. If you
don't vote, you have no say in determining the person who represents you when making decisions in areas
like local planning and development, recreation space and the upkeep of your community.
Local government ordinary elections are held every two years, on the third Saturday in October.

The next Local Government Election will be held on

Saturday 19th October 2019
Councillors play an important community leadership role and being on a council is a way you can make sure
community perspectives are heard and considered. Becoming a councillor is a big decision and its important
you are aware of what your obligations and commitments will be if you are elected. Councillors are elected
for four year terms, with half of the Councillors’ terms concluding at each biennial election. Due to two
resignations, there will be 5 vacant positions at the Shire of Quairading; four 4-year terms and one 1-year
term. To be eligible to nominate as a candidate you must be an elector of the district (residential or owner/
occupier) and over 18 years of age.

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A COUNCILLOR?
Nominations Open on 5th September and Close at 4.00pm on 12th September 2019
This year new laws have been introduced which makes it compulsory for all candidates nominating in a local
government election to complete the department’s online induction. You will be asked to declare that you
have completed the online induction when filling out your nomination form. It is an offence to make false or
misleading statements on the nomination form.
To nominate as a candidate for a local government election, the candidate must make a valid nomination
application. This consists of:

undertaking and completing the online Induction

a completed nomination form;

a candidate profile (150 words maximum);

a deposit of $80; and

a photograph (optional).
All nomination applications must be signed by the candidate in front of a witness.
The nomination application must be presented to Graeme Fardon, Returning Officer before 4.00pm on the
12th September 2019.
As the Returning Officer may ask candidates to amend their nomination, it is recommended that candidates
ensure that they have allowed sufficient time to finalise any required changes prior to the close of
nominations.
For enquiries, please contact Graeme Fardon, Returning Officer on 9645 2400.
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From the Office of the CEO

Graeme Fardon
Farewell to Bonny King
I have recently
received the
resignation of
Yvonne (Bonny) King
from the
position of
Technical
Services
Officer with
Council.
Bonny’s
resignation
was
accepted,
with regret.
Bonny has successfully held several positions
with Council, since commencing employment
as a Part Time Medical Receptionist at the
Medical Practice in June 2015. Bonny provided
outstanding service and displayed compassion
to all the Surgery’s patients.
Bonny relocated to the Shire Administration as
the Full Time Administration Officer in March
2017 and more recently took up the challenge
of the newly established position of Technical
Support Officer at the new Works Depot
Reception, upon the commissioning of the new
Works Depot Offices and Shed.
Bonny has provided an outstanding level of
professionalism and friendly customer service
in her various roles within the organisation.
Bonny is also commended for her untiring
efforts in the important areas of Risk
Management, Workplace Safety and Staff
Welfare across the whole organisation.
Bonny and her husband Ron are relocating to
Merredin for Ron’s employment.
We wish Bonny and Ron all the very best for
the future.

COUNCIL RATES
CONCESSION
FOR SENIORS
Holders of a Pension Concession Card or
WA Seniors Card are eligible for a
concession on their Water Rates and well as
Council Rates. If you haven’t already
applied, now is the time for the 2019/2020
Rates.
It’s easy … first apply for a concession on
your Water Rates at the Water Corporation,
who will then notify the Shire of your
application. Once we receive the
notification, we will then adjust your Rates.
You can apply online at the following link:
https://www.watercorporation.com.au/
Then follow the link to ‘Apply for a
Concession’, or alternatively, you can phone
the Water Corporation on 1300 659 951.
If the Water Rates aren’t in the property
owners name, you can visit the Shire Office
to apply in person. Please bring your
identification with you and your relevant
Concession Cards.

The Shire of Quairading
Community Bus Hire Rate has been

reduced to 90 cents per km
(including GST)

If your Club or Group is considering
an outing or
function, then please contact the Shire
Administration Office to book the Community Bus on

9645 2400.
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2019/2020 TIP CHARGES
QUAIRADING WASTE RECYCLING FACILITY
General Waste
Cars / Station Wagons
Utes / Trailers ( 6 x 4)
Trailer Tandem Axle
Small Trucks / Trailers (with high sides)
4 TOKENS provided with Rate Notice
Double Handled Waste
Recyclables
Steel (clean)
Tyres (Small - passenger / motorcycles)
Tyres (Medium - Light Truck / 4WD)
Tyres (Large - No Tractor Tyres)
Oil - Per Litre
Mattresses (Single)
Mattresses (Double / Queen)
Gas Bottles
E-Waste (per Item)
Car Bodies (Tyres to be removed prior)
COMMERCIAL FEES AND CHARGES
Mixed Construction Rubble (per cubic metre)
Mixed General (per cubic metre)
Green Waste (per cubic metre)
Clean Fill (not suitable for reuse)
Construction Timber and Pallets (per cubic metre)
Additional Recycling Bin Service
Asbestos (per sheet)
Asbestos (per cubic metre)

$15.00
$20.00
$30.00
$35.00

Free
Free
$8.50
$15.50
$37.00
$10.00
$14.00
$5.50
$6.00
$28.50

$105.50
$105.50
$45.00
$105.50
$44.50
$58.00
$3.50
$165.50

ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST

WASTE AND RECYCLING FACILITY HOURS

Monday 8.00am – 5.00pm
Friday 8.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 1.00pm

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY, GOOD FRIDAY & TOTAL FIRE BAN DAYS

Streets Ahead

Allan Rourke
The Works and Services crew have completed winter
maintenance grading of the Shires gravel road network.
Other works carried out:





Preparation of foundation pads for the new Park
Cottages at the Caravan Park;
Pothole repairs to sealed roads and guide posts
replaced;
Tree pruning on rural road verges;
Shoulder maintenance grading on Quairading –
Corrigin Road including guide post replacement;
Road verge weed spraying.

Reminder:
Please drive to the road conditions, and as always
please be cautious when you see our Work crews and
slow down, and obey signage or instructions on the
road network.
PARKS AND GARDENS
The Town crew has been busy with the annual Rose
pruning, routine maintenance in the townsite and weed
spraying.
MAJOR CAPITAL PROJECTS – 2019/20


Construction and widening of seal on Dangin-Mears
Road will be completed to the Shire of Quairading’s
boundary 4.2Km;



Corner realignment on the Goldfields Road 500m;



Construction and widening of seal on Old Beverley
East Road 3Km;



Realignment of Golf Club access;



Construction of a new access to “The Groves”
Reserve;



Reconstruct and seal to a _km section on Cubbine
Road;



Gravel resheeting to sections on Stockpool Road,
Punch Road and Andrews Road total 9Km; and



Replacement of asphalt footpath to
concrete on McLennan Street from Heal Street to
Heggerty Street.

You are invited to report any issues or works
requests to our Works Depot Customer Service contact
number (08) 9645 2412.
Allan Rourke
Executive Manager Works and Services

POSITION VACANT
TECHNICAL SERVICES
OFFICER
Applications are invited from interested
people for the abovementioned position
which operates from Council’s Works Depot
in the Quairading townsite.
The successful applicant will work with a
team that is engaged in a variety of tasks
involving the construction and maintenance
of Council’s roads and building assets.
The applicant should have sound skills and
experience in providing administrative,
procurement and project support to the
Executive Manager of Works & Services.
An ability to coordinate and facilitate OSH,
Operational Risk Management activities and
Building Management will be highly
regarded.
Applicants must address the selection
criteria and provide a current Resume,
including the names and contact details of
two recent referees.
Applications are to be addressed and
marked “TECHNICAL SERVICES OFFICER” to
the undersigned.
To register an interest in the position and
receive the scope of the role and selection
criteria, please contact Ms Meredith
Lee-Curtis, A/Executive Officer at the Shire
on 9645 2400, email:
shire@quairading.wa.gov.au or download
the Application package from the Shire
website at www.quairading.wa.gov.au.
Applications must be received by the Shire
by 5.00pm on Friday, 6th September 2019.
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Streets Ahead

Allan Rourke
CONGRATULATIONS!

Heavy Vehicle Services
Update 1-2019

Britt Hadlow recently completed her
Department of Transport training,
and is now qualified to assist DOT
customers with their motor vehicle
and licencing queries.

Introduction of the Heavy Vehicle
Agricultural Pilot Authorisation
2018
Heavy Vehicle Services wishes to advise the agricultural
industry of the introduction of the Heavy Vehicle
Agricultural Pilot Authorisation 2018, which has been
developed in consultation with the Agricultural Vehicle
Advisory Committee and other agricultural industry
representatives. The new authorisation replaces the
Heavy Vehicle Agricultural Pilot Authorisation 2017.

The new authorisation allows Agricultural Pilots to
accompany oversize agricultural vehicles and towed
agricultural implements up to 7.5 metre in width,
without the need to hold a Heavy Vehicle Pilot Licence.
This is a significant increase in the allowable width, with
the previous authorisation only allowing for a width of
no greater than 6.0 metres. To ensure road safety is not
compromised appropriate conditions and restrictions
continue to be applied.
In conjunction with the introduction of the new
authorisation, Main Roads has also developed the
Agricultural Pilot Operational Requirements, which
assists Agricultural Pilots in understanding how to
operate safely when accompanying oversize agricultural
vehicles.
Operators are reminded to familiarise themselves with
the conditions stipulated in the new Authorisation and
the requirements of the Agricultural Pilot Operational
Requirements.
The Heavy Vehicle Agricultural Pilot Authorisation 2018
and Agricultural Operational Requirements can be found
on the Pilots page of the Main Roads website.
Contact:
Heavy Vehicle Services Helpdesk on 138 486 or
Email: hvs@mainroads.wa.gov.au

If you notice a Faulty Streetlight …
Call 1800 622 008
and follow the prompts to ‘Faults’.
You will need the pole number which is easy
to locate on the front of the pole.
You will be given a
reference number
– keep this,
as you will need
it if the problem is not
fixed in the desired time frame.

Size
For more information contact our
Heavy Vehicle Help Desk on 138 486
or visit the Agricultural Vehicles
page of our website at
www.mainroads.wa.gov.au

Agricultural
Pilot
Requirements
Start

How big is your
agricultural
vehicle?
("vehicle" includes
a machine,
implement and
combination)
NOTE 1: Where a Licensed Pilot is
specified, it may be substituted for
an Agricultural Pilot, provided
there is a holder of a Heavy Vehicle
Pilot Licence in the lead Oversize
Agricultural Vehicle, overseeing the
pilots.
NOTE 2: If your Oversize
Agricultural Vehicle consists of an
auger or conveyor with a rear
overhang exceeding 6.5m, but not
exceeding 10.0m, it must be
accompanied by a minimum of
1 Agricultural Pilot at the rear.

Required
Pilots

Any size,
moving from
one farm gate
to another,
within 1 km on
the same local
government road

No Pilot Required Traffic Management
Required
No Pilot Required

≤ 3.8m wide &
≤ 25m long

(outside the Red Zone)

> 3.8m but
≤ 4.5m wide
&
a length up to 40m

Are you in a
Green Zone?
Are you in an
Orange Zone?

1 Agricultural Pilot

Are you travelling less than
1km between Green Zones?

1 Licensed Pilot
Standard Heavy Vehicle
Pilot Requirements Apply

Are you in a
Red Zone?

1 Agricultural Pilot
Are you in a
Green Zone?
> 4.5m but
≤ 6.5m wide
&
a length up to 40m

Are you in an
Orange Zone?

1 Licensed Pilot
Are you travelling
less than 1km
between Green Zones?

Are you travelling less
than 5km on an
Orange Zone road?

1 Licensed Pilot &
1 Agricultural Pilot
Standard Heavy Vehicle
Pilot Requirements Apply

Are you in a
Red Zone?

1 Agricultural Pilot
Are you in a
Green Zone?
> 6.5m but
≤ 8.5m wide
&
a length up to 40m

Are you in an
Orange Zone?
Are you in a
Red Zone?

Are you travelling
less than 1km
between Green Zones?

Are you travelling less
than 5km on an
Orange Zone road?

1 Licensed Pilot &
1 Agricultural Pilot
1 Licensed Pilot &
2 Agricultural Pilots
Standard Heavy Vehicle
Pilot Requirements Apply

129° 49" 13.118'

-14° 22" 19.557'

Broome

Karratha

Port Hedland

Tom Price

Carnarvon

Mount Magnet
Geraldton

Kalgoorlie

Perth

111° 25" 37.477'

Esperance

Albany
-36° 18" 0.788'
0

180

360 km

WA Agricultural Pilot Zones

DESCRIPTION:
Map depic ting Agricultural Zones in
Wes tern Autralia.

LEGEND
Green Zone - All roads within the areas bounded by Regional Distributor & State roads
Orange Zone - All Regional Distributor & State roads, outside the Metropolitan Area
Red Zone - All roads within the Metropolitan Area

AUTHO R: DOMAIN01\E81316
DATE: 7-A ugust-2019
CREATED B Y INTEGRATED MAPPING SYSTEM
GEOCENTRIC DATUM OF AUSTRALIA

Community Development & Grants Project Team

Richard Bleakley
Youth Program — We welcome Cynthia Dann to the
team who brings a wealth of expertise and experience,
and has meant the weekly Youth Program at the Youth
Centre has been able to recommence at the start of the
new School Term.
Permaculture Program — Congratulations for being
selected as a finalist in the Tidy Town s Sustainable
Communities Awards—”Environmental Education”
program. The program is now setting up for the spring
and summer planting seasons.

Better Choices — first of
five events funded through
the State Police was held on
the 10th August 2019.
Laser Tag Event at the
Vintage Club Car Park with
40 kids and parents
participating, and the
Quairading Police engaging
with the Community — the
theme “Graffiti”.

Emergency Generator — Council has been
successful with its application under the ‘Natural
Disaster Resilience Program’ attracting $20,560
in grant funding towards the purchase of a
back-up generator 170KVA, for temporary power
during emergencies for our designated
Evacuation/Welfare Centres (Town Hall, Bowling
Clubhouse and the Community Building, which
are already pre-wired for the connection to a
generator).

Oval Lighting — Another successful
application for funding through the CSRFF Small
Grants Program totalling $43,619 to install
lighting at the Oval. The project is due to be
completed by March 2020.
Grants Team News — As already mentioned,
welcome to Cynthia Dann. We are very lucky to
be able to recruit a local with a background that
so wonderfully compliments Daniel.
Jen Green—welcome back on board after a year
on parental leave. Jen will be working on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Sarah Caporn—thank you for your dynamic
contribution to the Community Grants and
Project Team over the past 12 months. Not quite
over yet as we have secured resourcing to assist
in Project Management over the next 12 months.

Dylan Copeland—Thank you for filling in over the
past twelve months for Jen Green as the NRM
Officer for the Quairading
District.
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SHIRE COMMUNITY GRANTS 2019/20 ROUND 2 IS NOW OPEN!
Is your community group planning a project or
event that may be eligible for Shire support?
Are you looking for help to deliver important
work in the Quairading community?
The Shire invites your group to submit an
application to Round 2 of the Community
Grants Process. Applications will be open until
4pm on Monday 30th September before being
assessed and considered by Council.
Grant 2 Guidelines & Application Form

Grant 1 - In-Kind Support
up to $500 per annum
Each organisation can apply for up to $500 for
in-kind support per year. Funds should be directed towards one-off projects and special
events,
excluding any club operational expenses.
Applications can be submitted at any time
throughout the year but must be received at
least 6 weeks prior to your event / project. The
CEO will advise of a decision within 15 working
days.
Grant 1 Guidelines & Application Form

** APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN FOR
ROUND 2 **
Grant 2 - Minor Events & Projects FINANCIAL

SUPPORT FOR BETWEEN

$500 - $2500

Applicant organisations must be an
incorporated association. Your group can
apply for cash or in-kind support between
$500 - $2500.
Applications are accepted twice per year,
closing on 31st March &
30th September.
Council will consider each application at their
Annual Budget and Budget
Review meetings. Your project or event
must occur within the financial year in which
funding has been awarded.
Grants 3 & 4 are currently closed to new
applications, but will open again early in
2020 for the next round and will close on
31st March 2020.
All enquiries to Grants & Projects Officer,
Jen Green on 9645 1607 or
gpo@quairading.wa.gov.au (Tues & Wed).
Printed copies of the application forms are
also available, if you prefer.
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Community Emergency Services Manager

Simon Bell
Getting to know
the Shire Staf
Name: Simon Bell
Role: Community
Emergency
Services Manager

Favourite Quote:
“Success is going
from failure to
failure without
losing your enthusiasm”
(Winston Churchill).
Top 3 podcasts/books/movies: I don’t read, that
takes too long. I prefer to watch a movie about a
book. 1; Fast and Furious, 2; Sherlock Holmes,
3; Die Hard
What do you do at the Shire?: I am the recently
appointed CESM (Community Emergency Services
Manager), although I have been acting in the role
for the past ten months. I look after all of the
emergency management within the Shire
including updating and ensuring currency on all
emergency management documents as having a
position of Executive Officer for the Emergency
Management Committee (LEMC). I am required to
look after all mitigation works around the Shire
from identifying risks all the way through to
providing treatment options for those risks.
I liaise with all of the Bush Fire Brigades within
the Shire to assist them on an administration and
operational level, and I liaise with the Fire
Control officers to assist with the management of
incidents.

SHIRE OF QUAIRADING
Clearing Sale
1.00pm Wednesday,18th September 2019
Loudon Street, Quairading
For information on the items for sale contact
Mr Terry Andrews, Landmark on 0427 313 360
or via Email: terry.andrews@landmark.com.au
or follow the link below:
https://landmarkharcourts.com.au/ClearingSales/
View/1381

Payment required by Cash or Cheque on the day
of the sale, unless prior arrangements have been
made with your local Landmark Branch.
EFTPOS / Credit Card Facilities.
Intending purchasers must register prior to sale
commencing, ID required for registration. Please
call to check availability of items prior to the sale.
Outside vendors by negotiation.
Light luncheon and refreshments will be available.

What’s your background?: I have come from a
broad-acre farming background in Newdegate.
After moving to Quairading I have had a few
different jobs in the hospitality industry.
Recently, 3 years ago, I became a volunteer with
the Fire and Rescue Service as well as the Bush
Fire Service.
What do you enjoy doing while you are not
working: I enjoy spending time at home with my
partner and three children.
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Please note the Shire of Quairading
implements a Harvest Vehicle Movement
and Hot Works Ban on:

Christmas Day
Boxing Day
New Years Day
Prohibited and Restricted Burning Periods
Open Burning Period
30th March—15th October

No Permits
Required

Restricted Burning Period
16th October— 31st October

Permits
Required

Prohibited Burning Period
1st November— 14th February
Restricted Burning Period
15th February— 29th March

Permits
Required

Shire of Quairading
Bush Fire Control Officers
North West of Townsite
John Smart

0427 417 063

Mathew Whyte

0429 466 295

Neil Fraser

0427 451 029

Mitchell Davies

0428 592 986

South West of Townsite
Craig Anderson

0428 754 218

Lance Clemens

0429 466 210

Linden Johnston

0428 263 883

Upon application, Permits are available from
Fire Control Officers for the Shire of Quairading
as well as at the Shire Administration Centre.

Pursuant to the powers in Section 33 of the
Bush Fires Act 1954

North East of Townsite
Stuart Hadlow

9645 1471, 0429 858 821

Ben Wilson

9645 1835, 0437 452 001

Nigel Gelmi

9645 0196, 0409 118 238

South East of Townsite
Peter Groves

9645 5204

Alec McRae

0429 451 172

Greg Hughes

0428 457 002

Town
The above dates may change due to seasonal
fire conditions in which case the details of the
changes will be published locally and on
Council’s Website.

Shire of Quairading
Firebreak Order 2019/2020

Graeme Fardon

9645 2400, 0429 451 001

Peter Hudson

0437 413 896

For more information contact:
Community Emergency Services Manager
0448 008 653
Or your nearest Bush Fire Control Officer

Firebreaks must be installed on or
before the 31st October 2019 and
thereafter maintained until the
31st March 2020.

For all Emergencies
call 000

Fuel Reduction and Firebreak
Requirements
Land Area of less than 2024m2
All hazardous material is to be removed from
the whole of the land except living trees, shrubs
and plants. The remaining vegetation is to be
maintained to a height of no greater than
7.5cm. Maintain fuel loadings in natural bush
areas at less than 8 tonnes per hectare across
the land.

8 tonne per hectare

Land Area greater than 2024m2
Bare earth Firebreaks of not less than three (3)
metres in width must be constructed along and
within twenty (20) metres of all external
boundaries of the property owned or occupied
by you. If any portion of the land adjoins a
public road or railway line, a firebreak must also
be constructed along that boundary.

Natural Bush Area

Land Area greater than 400 hectares
Properties in excess of 400 hectares shall have
bare earth firebreaks positioned as necessary
to divide land into areas not exceeding 400
hectares, each completely surrounded by a
firebreak.

Harvest Vehicle Movement
and Hot Works Bans
All persons within the Shire are required to
comply with these Bans under the provisions
of the Bush Fires Act.
A Harvest Ban requires the cessation of all
harvesting operations within the Shire of
Quairading.

Bare Earth

Alternative Arrangements
If it is considered impracticable for any
reason whatsoever to implement any of the
requirements of this Notice, you may apply in
writing to the Shire of Quairading by no later
than 15th October each year for permission
to implement alternative measures. If
permission is not granted, you must comply
with the requirements of this Notice.

Non Compliance
The Penalty for failing to comply with this
Notice is a fine not exceeding $5,000 or a
prescribed penalty of $250 on service of an
Infringement. Furthermore, the person at
fault is liable whether prosecuted or not
to pay the costs of performing the work
directed by this Notice.

A Vehicle Movement Ban does not permit
the movement of vehicles in paddocks on
rural
properties except for the essential checking
and watering of stock in a diesel powered
vehicle.
A Hot Works Ban is defined as a ban on the
outdoor use of all welding, grinding and
abrasive tools on properties within the Shire.
Up-to-date information will be posted at the
following places:
Shire of Quairading Website
Shire of Quairading Facebook
Shire of Quairading SMS service
Shire of Quairading Harvest Ban Hotline on
(08) 9645 0017

A minimum penalty of $500
applies for continuing
Harvesting during a Harvest
Ban.

Your Elected Representatives
Your Councillors are elected by you to
represent the Shire’s Residents and
Ratepayers. Contact details are
provided should you wish to discuss a
Council Matter or offer any
suggestions.

2019 Dates to Remember
2019 Local Government Election —
Nominations Open 5th September 2019
Nominations Close 4pm 12th September 2019
Tuesday, 10th September 2019 @
Audit and Risk Committee Meeting

PRESIDENT
Cr Wayne Davies T: 0429 416056
springhills.farm@bigpond.com

Thursday, 26th September 2019 @2pm
Council Meeting

DEPUTY PRESIDENT

Saturday, 12th October 2019
Quairading Agricultural Show

Cr Brett McGuinness T: 0437 410 087
brettmcguinness55@gmail.com

Saturday ,19th October 2019
Local Government Election Day

Cr Lyall Brown T: 0458 457 039
Tucky2604@gmail.com
Cr Jo Haythornthwaite T: 0448 237 088
meccafarms@hotmail.com
Cr Jill McRae T: 9645 1172
ag.mcrae@bigpond.com

Thursday, 31st October 2019
Council Meeting

Shire Administration Centre
Opening Hours

Cr Peter Smith T: 0427 817 707
pdsmith1182@gmail.com

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Cr Trevor Stacey T: 0429 969 420
squid023@hotmail.com

and Friday 8:30am — 5pm
Thursday 9am — 5pm
Receipting from 8:30am to 4:30pm

We would love to hear from you!
Get in touch with us and leave your feedback. Query, question or concern write to us via email: shire@quairading.wa.gov.au or

use the ‘contact us’ form on the website.
Further Council Information is available on www.quairading.wa.gov.au or at the
Shire of Quairading, 10 Jennaberring Road, Quairading WA 6383
Telephone: 08 9645 2400

Facsimile: (08) 9645 1126

Email: shire@quairading.wa.gov.au
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